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ABSTRACT
Research studies cited show that principals do have

some authority over how they use their time, resourcesp_and power.
The intent of thin paper is to point out that it is iMportant for
principals to work with teachers for the purpfAe of improving
teaching, that'theprincipal,has a choice as to what interventions to
makein striving toward this goal, and that the effects on teachers
Are related to the interventions selected. In order to demonstrate°
these points, several examples are used from the Principal-Teacher
Interaction Studir bein%conducted by the Concerns-Based Adoption

che

*Model pioject it the Austin campus of the University of Texas. The
examples relate both tO.what principals de as chew facilitators and
to the effects of principals' interventions on teN4hers during, the
change process. The examples are.followed by,a discussion of the
effects of these interventions on the teachers inv6lved. The paper
concludes-that the interventions made by the principili'did have -

effects.on teachers and teachers' use of an instructional,innovation.
(Author/MLF).
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EFFECTS oF PRINCIPAL INTERVENTIONS ON-TEACHERS

DURING THE CHANGE PROCESS
1,2:3'

Leslie Huling
Gene Hall

Shirley Hord,
Researchland Development Center for TeacherEdUcation

The University of Texas_at Austin .

.Tearhers are entitfeci to and can benefit froM instructional. leadership as

they strive to improve thetr teaching practice: Most edUcators agree-that the

principal should play a kerrole. in providing this leadershlp. Yet, many

people and situations unrelated to instruction.compete for a principal's

attention during a school day. In fact,. the one.common element that seems

'true of almost principals whether elementary or high' school or wthether

ci..Y.or small town or suburban is that thetr workday is 'very busy and highly .
. .

unpredictible. There are mahdate'd dutiesAnd emergencOituations to which `a

prin cipal must atiend that cut into the time over which.the administrator has

discretionar.); power. This being the case,-how a Principalchooses to use- .

his/her ditcretionary time ana resources is largely dependent op the

.-/
I '

.
. -

.

,Paper peesented at 'the annual Metting of the American Educational
. Research Association, New York, March , 082 '-.

.
,. .

2The research described herein mis cónductea under contract with th;
National Institute of Education. The opiniohi expressed are those of,the
authors and do not necessarilymfleet the position or policy of the Nat:Iona 7
Institute of Education, No eddorsement by thetationli Institute of EducatioiF

- should be inferred.
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priorities that he/she Sets for himself/herself
4

ind-the schOol. Since there

istypicaIly nbt plough:time in the day for the prificipal to be all,things to
.

all'peoplelthe question of what in,terventlions arelade'to support improvement

sbecomes the most important set of -decisions that the principal *has-to inake.

\
. \ It iS the intent of this paper to point out that it is important for

-

principals to woric with teachers for the purpose of improving practice, that -

the principal has a choice as to what interventions to make in strixing toward

this goal; aria that the ef'?ects on teichersjare related to the interientions

%

selected. In order to demonstrate theke points, several-examples-from the

Principal-Teacher Interaction ,Study being conduCted by the Research'ahd

Development Center for Teacher EdUcation at the Univer'sity of Texas at Austin

_will be used. These examples are of yarlous types of interventio'ns niade by

principals in the study, followed by a discussion of the effects of these
.

.interventions on the teacheri involved'.

Related Literature

As was acknowledged in the introduction it is true that prinCipals are
W .0

often constrained by an overabundance of rules andtregulations and an
. _ \ . .

\inadequate mount/of time and resoarces. -HoWever, principals,do haye

opportunities and.res6urceS which can be-used' to bring about-changein their
" ,

schools. Sarason (1971) found that principals*do have considerable authority#
6

but differ ip their knowl6dge ahd appreciation of its utility. He-further-
.

contends that the degree of authority that principals-have depends very

-4
In &ord to assist the reader, from this poi6t.foivard only masculine

pronouns will be usea when referring to "the principal." The authors are very'
aware that many school principals are female;this decision was made entirely
for the purpose of facilitating the reading Of Ws paper.,

2,
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heavily on the uses that they were able and willing tO Make of decision-making

opportunities.that do,exist.

-'In a similar vein, Isherwood 11973) conclude4 from his obserliation of
a

fifteen secondary school principals,that opportunities for the development and

.exercise of "in formal authority" -seemed to exceed by far the formally

designated powe'rs end responsibilities Of the princiimlship. Morris .("11i81)

found from his research-that there is much, ra ther than little, discretion

to,the building Oministrator in education. He further concludes

that' there'is much room at the schoOl sfte level for flexibility and
, 2

-

adaptability in the application of School systeM

If one accepts the contention that principals do have sbMe authority over *

how they use their time, resources and power, then the next logicar question
I

is, "Will the way in Which the-principal intervenes make any difference in,the,

quality of instruction in the classroom?" -Initiat,investigation of the

literature related to "this question 'seems tcreeveal much contradictory

.ividence. 'Howeifer, under closer scrutiny, the literature may not be

_contradictory, butarather differing veins'of.research could very well be used

to explain each ottier.-
.

. .

For example, Deaf and Celotti (1977; 1980) have suggested that Classroom

"inttruction seems to be "virtually unaffected" by organizafional-°and

ailministrative factors. According to...them, there is little"evidence of

administrative influenced* teaching- and learning technology. Other

.

researchers including McPart)and and, Karweit (1979) and Wolf (109) have come

to similar conclusion's.

It is potsible that this.vein of literature,can be explained by another
.

vein in which numerOus tesearchers (Wolcott; 1973; Sproull, 1977, 1979;

WOO



Peterson., 1978; 4nd Martin, 1980) timid found that jnstructional. leadership

(i.e., classroom observation, curriculum development, teachet inservice, eic.)
. ,

is not a central focus of the principalship. If it is true that'mapy'
: .

.

principa1s'are not focusing op providin-g instructional leadership, then it is

qerta:ihly understandable why some researchers have concluded that the ,
A*

.
.

.- .
. ,

principal does not affect -classroom instruction. 2'

.Another group of researchers coRtend that the uni manager (principal) is

tc
the key to

(4

educational change (Baldridge-& Deal, 1975; Berman & McLaughlin,

= 1978; Brickell, 1961; Miles, 1971; Tye, 1973). In all of'these studies vieee

is evidence to suggest that principals are extremely influential in the,

process of bringing about change in instruction. Unfortunately, documentatiofi

about what.they actuallyAo on a day-toly basis to facilitate or hinder.that,

process-has beenninimal.

'Still- another vein of. reiaied literature, the research on effective

schools, is. beginning to provide -some "Wight into'what-principals do that
.

makes them effdctiye. FOr example, Stoll (1919) compared'Dverachteving and

'.underachieving schools ft* the .state of Florida. In terms of tegt results in.

. Yeading, he found that the more effective"scbools were more' likely to have

administrators whocommuilicated the.jmportance pf tcading,-..worked toward a
,*

coordinated reading pr6gram, and took steps to provide"adeguate instructionAi

materials. Hall, Hord And Griffin (1980) found that in schools where-4e

principal apPeared to be concerned 'about teachers' use of a specific .

t
, . ..

innovation, the manner in which the teacher were using the innovation was
. . ,. - .

. . ,. .

gre ionsistent within.thcite buildings than'it was in schools where principals

appeared torbe less engaged,with the innovation and its-use.

. , .
Stallings & Mohlman (1981) who were also.studyinp the implementation of a

specific program (EffeCtive Use'of Ttme Program) found that in schools with

4



, more supportive principals, more teachers inilllemented the training program.

In this study, principals were rated as Supportive when they wer01Perceived:
A

.(1) to go out of their way tb helpteachers; (2) to be constructive in.their,

criticism and to explain reasons for su4gesting change in behavi&;- (3) to
tt

share new-ideas; (4)..to sit good examples by,being on.ime and.staying late; -

(5) to be well prepared; and (6) to"carebr.the personal welfare-of the
, ..

.'
..' .teachers.

Litle (1980) who was studying urban schools with above average

actitevement test scores found that successful schools had principals that
4:7

support tol/egiality and experimentation among teachers. These successful

principal's used 'such actioiis as announcinsi expectations, modeling or enacting

_desired behaviors, rewarding appropriate behaviors, and defending or_

prOtecting teachers'in their" efforts to .Work together and experiment.

these recent studies are offering much neededinsigt into the actiyities

ofsprincipals. Hcwever, they tend to focus on a geheral, level and do nOt

provtde the level of specificity needed by praciitioners for planning and ,

implementing change. One study that is breaking "set"- arid lOoking at what
A-

principals :peciftcally do,in relation 6. instructional change in therr

'schools is the Principal-Teacher Interaction.(PTI) Study beingconducted by

.the Concerns-Basid Adoption Modei (CBAM) Project at .the Research:and

De. yelopment Centei.4for Teacher Education at the University of Texas at Austin.

Principal-Teacher Interaction Study

.,
To provide assistance'so badly needed by practitioners,"the CBAM Project,

has been engaged in a study of principals and teachers as they are involved in
4

change?.(PTI Study). The goal is,clevelopment of a more'complete understanding.,

about the relationship between initial assessments that can be made.using CBAM
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.

diagnestig

aiseSsment,

.

ger

4

tOols, the.inteQentions that resOond to 'needsAdentified,through'

and the post-intervention effeCts. Specifically4 the study.
,

examines principals ,as change fPcilitators--their personal \and role-

,

characteriitids and their inter-vegtion -behaviors, wi.th pre- :and post-.

intervention evaluation 'of the-effects of, their interventi§ns on teachers.

One unique strength of reseai'-ch, using dimensions of the CBAM iiAthat several

tools exist for measuring change at the,individual level, Alsb,Intervention

effects can be evaluated bx use of Ahe same measures employed in the

pre-intervention Oagnoses% thus, multiple use's can be made Of the same dpta.

In preparation for the PTI.study,.a secondary analysis was made ofythe
.

data from an earlier study. Case studies were developed for nine schools in
.

the Jefferson County, Colorado science implementation effort (Hall, Hord,&

Griffih, 1980).. In Pddition, an extensive t'-edew of the literature was
0

initiated to tdentify concepts, models'and findings that would help support or4

refute the basic' hypotheses of the PTI study--that principals'do vary id their

. ,

behaviOrs awl thts does make a difference in terms of teacher change.
. .

Clearly, for an extepded period of time the literature has emphaiized,the
. .

, s .

importance of the principal. What is not sb clear from the literature is

exactly what principals cill on a' day-to-day basis as they are involved in

implementation: Also, it is not clear what the.consequences af principals'
,

actions are for teachers at-the individual level, as they are involvedin

implementing soecific innovations. It appeared.that the CBAM diagnostic

concepts of Stages' of Concern, Levels of Use arid Innovation ConfigurAtions

could be used-as (ndicaiors for asseSsing the effects of principals' actions

in,their change facilitator role.

Thus, a study was launched'. The basic design of-the study was developed,
A

negofiations were begun with a,teries' of school districts ifiout conducting the
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rI '
studrin'thefr.settings, and a pilot study wai conducted jn central.Texas

involving 10 elementarysschools.

4
.

,-
ituay Design

,

. .

The PThstudy focusis' en prinoipalt andh their teachers -as, . . ,-.,.. . . _-,_

A

a

they Ore

involved in implementing newlinstructional practices. 'Wee district were

. selected.based on whether thetr,schools were in their first, second or third
. ..-

-year Of iMOTementation as of September, 1980t In each district three schoeli,
4

providing,a total of 9-Schools, were selected based onthe leadership style of

#

-
ther principal, 'The principals mere identified by district administrators as

-being one of three-hypothesized leadership styles based on concerns (Hall,
O..

Kutherford'&-Griffl, 1982). All teachers who were potential users of the_

.7-1nnovation were iSked,to partiCipate.--
,

Study Questions

.

1 ,

, ,

The'n1 study focuses on three.primaryluestions:

What-do principals do as change.facilitators?

r. 2. How do the concerns of principals' affect their functioning
as change facilitators?

3. Whai is the re1ationstiip between administrator concerns, ,

.the interventions they make and their effects on .teachere

,`

.Tfils paper includes examplei related to' QuestiOn 1 and one- aspect of

1Questton 3, the.effects of principal's interventions on teacherOuring'the

'change proceis.

,

,

Intervrtion-Data4athdring
, "

and. Analysis .

.

A -.. i ..,

...

,-- A procedure which included' a combination of principa'l logs', od-site
. .

. )

intervention.interviews, and 1--weekly telephone.calls to principals by R&D

persohnel was used to document interventions ind their effecti. Principals
.

. ,.

and astistant principals were the,major source of- intervention data at their'

,
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,schoOls, Additional intervention-data'were also collected from teachers,,

on-sitezile teachers, districtresource specialists nd other district, 4
' 1 a

'adminisirators% Each-dofthese speciefc interventions% is eing studied Using a
.

Sophisticated codification acheme for anlaysis of thierventn's (Hord, Hall, &

Zigirmi,11980;cHord & Hall, 1982). 1.

,
7nterventions-and Their Effects

0

0 ,

. , .

In thi§ seCtion,.several examples of interventions will be described
N

*
N

along with.a discussiDn of their effects
n

on teachers. The.specific elmples

included were selected for several reasons. One reaseon is that:these exampies

clearly demonstrate that principals camand do make a diffiTtnce in terms of
f5 ;

affecting teachers and thei f. use of.an instructional innovation. Also, one
.

example demonstrates, how a principal usedAarious data sources available to:

helg pip intervention's, and another example sbows hoN another pripcipal.msed

input few teachers In-order to arrange for effecttve inservide. *j

The.examples were also selected to represenedifferept levels of inter-
,

ventions. InA Taxonbmy of 7.nterventions: The Prototype and lnitiat

Testing," Hall, Zigarmi and Hord, (1979) 4tscuss-various .levels of inter=

,ventions. The eiaTplei'in this gaper Tepresent three Intervention levels:

incidents, tactics and strategies. For purposesof claritY., the following
0

definitions are useful.
,

An intervention.is an action or event that influences use of an

irinovation.5

5
A process or prqduct that is new to a potential uger,js considerq'an

43
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N 4 %. ,
, An* ** t # 4 t

. , b
,

' An incident is a singular occurrence of an' action' or-evii&,
&

..

',. It -is the. smal *lett' interventi on Aini t: A tactic is an aggregation 'oi
-incideiltNnterventions that, in combinatioft have-an effect that is
differ'ent rrom the effects 40 -,

4f.the Aridtvidual incident47 p..
.

-
. I.

co I

.

A stratagy Cs a major part of the design for implementing-an
innovation. It is besed,on a. setof iMplicit 'and/or explicit

. .

. ' assumptions-and theory about' how people and organizations 4,..

.

. fqption, k strhtsgy transfates. asSumptions and theory' rffto
action.-.-- ,' , .,

.
4 . _ .4

,

In the. PyinCipal-Teach4 Interaction. Study ;interVentions 8re omanized' .

-. .'- . . .

'

or-Mapped by site in a manner that demonstrates how related incidents build to\-
,

.

7

I

-

a,tactic, -and 'how tactics sometime canbine to make a strategy. This mapRirigr

'procedur:e is a useful. toot-in org.0 Zing ttle rmnerous, interventions in a

.

lolical, manner that reflects how,the principal functions-Al-various areas as -a
.

,

changebfat,iiitator. -
c

4-

fifcident Level Interventliins

In order to demonstrate the effects of an incident level inte'rvention;the

eamples oft a principal making a classroom observatin will te_used tp,shoW

how three "principals .infergened differently; leading to different° effects ckb.

& .

teachers., The principal observing a teacher ls_classified as anrincident.. tf
the princip'al gives ,the teacher feedback, att.becOmes',anbther incident.

It is tb.ild set of i rici dents . related to teacher feedback tho' we 'wish. to-
discuss first.

No Suggestions
!...

- 4

One, princlOal 'whtt admitted fn, us that he was- uncomfortable dOing
.

cTassroom.observations obserVed one 'of his teachers teaching the-district'

science currituluw and found everithing tofte tb hii-Satisfaction. After.the
r

obsegittnii,'he- told the teacher that he thought everything went well and that

. 'he had'ho sug§estiOns for improveMent. When questioned about the observation

9 .

j-
,
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Nib,

:

several months Meer, the teacher first told tts-thie-iWe had not beep observed

by the principal. 'When questtoned further, she Said that'she wAsittOi sure if

She'hadb.len observed, but that 'if-she'had, everythirig Must have been fine.

In this instandei the-principal .chose a- feedback_interVention that Washnot

/..

iry powérfuli the.teacher was affected very little.:or'not at alt. .The
, - ,

- .,

prtncipal interventiOn may have:beeappropriafe,-iuton the qther hand;_the

Principal May have missed an,bpPortunityto heiLthis teacher improve her use
.. ,

, 2 . .*

of-theinnovation. ,If", in fact% everYthing was dperating exactly as it should .
, . ,

-

hove.been, perhaps the.principal s6uld have mIge more ado of praiving and'

reinforcing theqeacher for the oUtstanding aob ske-was doing.
:

\

Identifing Weaknegtes' t

Anoer printipal in the sime distN made a habit of obserVing hiS
., .

\ .

.ttechers,.4sirig te component,cKeckli.st that'had been devised for the

0
-,innovation, the science Curriculum. After t;e obServed a teacher, he wOuld.use

-. .

1 the checklist ai a guide For the driCussion in the feedback sessiOn following
, - -. e2 k . . ,

the observation. By ysing the checklist, ihe
principal-wo,..

uld coMment bolh ori
. .

. .

f

.. the teacher's strengths and weaknesses an0 would encourage the teaAer to wirk'
. , . .

: ... ,

ti5 'improve %the weaker areas, The_ teachers - ih 'Alit% school. were. fairly,_
. . n. 0 / ,

. 4 ... 4

. "consistent iii what they reported toils about the principal's bbservation. ,
4 . ..4. , U, I.t:i . ..4, I -

enerally, eech teacher woUld say that the princiPal --observed the class and
.4

....' .. ,

,comp1 i te d a checklist as.he observed. qiien.,4the two ,oi them disculsed the
.

'chealist Odgtalked aboat aieaS that neeileirOppróvement. The teacher would
.,

deipribe'fb us the:areas that.they discuS"sed 4§ needing improvementaand could
' .

generally"gle Twigs of hov.'.he.or she tried to improve one or more of these
., /- . ,..

.. . -
(7. :,.. , .areas. l'hi thifins,:anyihe'prindipal chose tb use a .striictuYed format in
:. .- -54 47,./....

%
-

.
. . .

.

. TrialcRling each teac'er with feedback and ,in most cases, theAeacher responded'
..' ..

,., .

..to the,feedbacktbratimpting -td 1mpr6e tits on her teachjng...,'.

. ,

`--
,

:10
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planning for Improvement

Another principai in another district which is implementing a.4

- writing composition program observed hit teachers regularly and for extended

periodi of time. During each observation the principal checkedlio see if all
r--

parts of the innovation were being used and observed the teaching style and

techniques being used by the teacher. After each observation, he proVided the'

teacher with written fedback. Af er the teacher had had the opportunity to

read'the principal's comments, the t f them met to discuss the observation
. .

and talked about areas that needed imp vement and ways that this improvement

could occur. The principal theni,asked the teacher to proviiie him with
4

specific written plans on chadges thatfie or she intended to make. The
A

principal then uted what the teacher had provided him as a guide during the

'nekt observatiOn to measure how mue6 progress the teacher had made.

By selecting this particular feedback procedure, this principal made sure

that his teactlers knew exactly what.was expecied of them. hi short, the
.

principial "demanded" improiement. He had a positive relationship with his

faculty members, but everyone on the faculty knew an'd 4ccepted that at this
0,

sctlool they were expected to constantly strive for improvement and to teach in

ways that were Consistent with the school (i.e. the principal's philosophy). ,

The combined effects of this principal's interventions on teachertwere that
,

.
.

teachers in.tht schobl knew what was expected 'of them,0they were given

aitttanbe:by.the principal 'in planning for -improvement, and they worked extra
-

- hatObs.deliver-what.was agreed that'was needed.

thetthree examplei-of 'alternative ways of oliserving and providing 4
s' f

feedbatk demdhstrate-tfidt the principal does ilave a choice in- how he

AITOvenes and that:different interventions will result in different effects

on teachert.: In the first example, the teacher was affected very litiTe. In



the second example, the teacher became aware of what areas needed improvement,

but Was more or less left onhis own to find wa;;--6f improving. In the hird

example, the teacher was given assistince in planning for improvement and

actually made an individual commitment to talse specific "actions toward this

,

end. These examples are also indicative of the three hypothegized cliange
.

.. .t.- 1
, , ..

1 2

facilitator styles _being pr'oposed by the CBAM project (Hall, RutherfOrd &

".,

Griffin, 1982).

A Complex Tactic

A more complex example'of the impoftance of the principal's interventions

can be illustrated by describing how one study school came to have a special

workshop. Thts school was in its first full year of implementing a writing

compos.ition program. The resources, district policies and workshops sponsored

by the district all emphasized the impdrtance of,students writinvdaily and

writing in all of the "damins."

The school resource teacher and a sixth grade teacher attended a reading

conference at a nearby college. At that conference they attended a session in

which the.presenter described how ttudents could write and publish their own

books. The two teachers were very excited about the presentation and

discussed how beneficial it would be if the presenter could come to their

school and conduct the .samemorkshop.---

They went to the principal and a whole setof incident interventions

unfolded resulting in a special "author" workshop in the school six weeks

later. The map of incident interventiont that have been Pentified are

presented as Figure I. In total they represent one complex tactic

intervention. SoMe of the incident interventions can be used to illustrate

the role ind influences that this "initiator" principal carried out.
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Complex Tactic: School Has Special Consultant-Lea'd Workshop
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313
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a
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314
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out 'request
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315 nee.
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\,

Board
'approves
request

FEBRUARY

1u7

P tells
RT to
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teachers
about work-
shop

301

.1) RT
invite dts-.
trict con,
sultants
to attend
workshop

4.
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. 337
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of handouts
to be repro-
duced

108

RT tells
teachers
:about
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Workshop

339
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rearange
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attend
workshop

338
RT
aide
prepate
handouts

.1

MARCH

a

3/3/81
104

Consultant
does '

"author"
workshop
intschool
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0 .In iftervention No. 308 the first request to tkave this workshop came to

the,principal from the sixth grade teacher.who ha& attended the reading.

conference. Rather than making an immediate decision, the principal checked

with the resource teacher to see what she thought about the idea (intervention

No. 312). He then charged the resource .teacher with exploring what woufd be

needed for_the consUltant and checking to see if the school budget could

afford a consuitant. °Nbte that the.principaI allowed the school resourCe-

teacher to enter into negotiations with an unknown tonsultant andto review

school budgets. (

In interventions,No*. 314'and 315 the principal got back in the action to

,
approach the district for approval to have the Workshop. The school had

alrea8y had its quota of early dismissal days for the school year. However,

the principal did not think that the teachers should have to come in on a

Saturday or have to stay after school for the workshop, so he requested the

workshop be conducted by having an early,dismissal day for s:udents. When we

asked the resource teacher how the princpal was able to accomplish this breach

of policies, she reported, "He just did it. I don't know how he did it."

FroM an intei.view with the principal it was revealed that he had calculate&

that no one would be watching a routine request that closely, so he)ust s'ent

6>

it through regular channels with the predicted_result, theboard-approved.4h

The action was shifted back to the school resource teacher to tell

teachers about the work'shop and .to prepare for it. District personp were

invited to attend and the principal told the aides that they could rearrange

their schedules SQ that they could attend the workshop on paid time. This

intervention (No. 339) was interesting in that the principal wi? typically

adamant about getting a day's work for a day's pay. The iMplication is that
o

the principal believed that supporting the aides attendance and encouraging



'

collegiality between all members of the staff was a better4investment than

:requiring aides to do their regular work duHng those hourS.

\I
The author Workshop was considered a big success in that al of the

Rarticipants found it useful and several tephers-immediately tried ideas that

tt,e consultant suggested. Shortly.after the workshop, the 'ptincipal excitedly

reported to us that the workshop was "fantastic."

.In'this ok,,compleX tactic a series 'of incidents haye been identified'

that illustrate the crucial facilitating role that principals can take. This

-

principal supported the idea of a special workshop that was first suggested by.

a teacher. The Rrincipal"bent". regulations in order to providg the moor-

optimal conditions for conducting the wc:kshop. The principal left,major

'responsibility for consultant negotiations and preparation to the school

resource teacher, but there were constant "check backs" to him built into the

procesi.,. 'The principal'also saw to it that'all staff and key district people

knew aboutand were encouraged to attend the workshoP.

Strategy Eicamples

In these NO-strategy examples the principal directs her energy and

attentioK, and that of Ihe'assistant principal and resource teacher, toward

one component of a newtmath curriculum. The strategies extended-in time

-acrosstheentire second school yeat of implementatiom and in one way or

another impacted all, teachers.

The situation. _In a school system characterized by wgreat deal pf 'pupil

transfer within the district, a mathematics curriculum As developed and

adopted. This curriculum,provides a consistent ptogram of mathematics

instruction for pupils in all grades and consists of program objectives, a

textbook and instructional materials including a Suppl.emental Kit, testiM9

materials and record keeping procedures. At the close of the first year of

15a
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using the new program, teachers, while Comirnting that using the new program

was difficult, were satisifed that the currialum was a good one for chtldren

and looked forward to next year being easier.

The stimulation. 'As partof their participation in ihe research study.,

teachers had agreed to permit 'data gathered in the stUdy about them to be

shared with'the prinCipal. Therefore, baseline data that wereN.c&llected at

the end of their first year of implementation were organized into a port and

sent to the principal. The report_contained information about the teachers'

configuration of the math programi. in addition-to-their SoC and LoU. :Mese

data were obtained from use of three CBAM assessment tool-S(See-page 6). In

addition, a general feedback letter was'to be sent as a brief reportto-

teachers after each data collection point. The first teacher feedback letter

was received in the following September and tummarized the teachers'
tel4

implementation of theeprogram at the close of thelirst year'of use in May.

TLis letter reported for one thing, that many teachers felt the

Supplemental Kitt' reqUired a great deal of preparatory work before they could

'be used, and they were useful only with a fbw children at a time. However,

many describedsome intentions to try to incorporate more tqe of the ktts next

year. When the principal read this letter; she brpught it to the attention of

the assistant principal and resource teacher and,asked them to study the

letter and be ready, to discuss what might 5e done to help-teachers.

Several days later, the report of CBAM assessment data (SoC, LoU, IC)

collected from teachers in May was eeceived by the principal. Again, she mei

with the assistant principal, gave him the data to study and asked him to

prepare to discuss it.

The strategies. *It was quite cear.to the three school administrators

(principal, assistant principal, resource teacher) from reading the teachers'

16
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feedback letter and examining the CBAM data that teachers were generally not
_ _ _

using t e Supplemental-Atts(see Table 1).- The- principal reatOned that the

first year of implementation had beeq,devoted to implementing the-text and

objectives ahd, Vie management system (tests and record keeping),, all of which

I
"were quite enough for teachers to handle in one.year." aus, the.second year

emphasis would be focUsed on the kits, an important instructional resource

since they-contained maierials for use with.program objectives not coritained

tn the textbook:-

The, principal focused the administrative team's attention on encouragidg

and reinforcing teachers' use of the kits. .Asta result of tWo meetings to

considerethe use of kits, -two general strategies "(see Figüre'2) were

identtfied:

5trategy A: Teacher's are sqpported.in preparing, their kits fOr use.

Strategy B: Teachers are provided with training in use of the kits.

It is to determine preciselyiwhich person of the three

member team generated the various-int entions Which were carried out. In'

reportfhg the interventions to the researcher, -t-1;-i-difitn1-strators typically

gave the credit for creating the interventions to their team mates. ThiS is a

highly interactive team, so this behavior is.understandable, though it makes'',
,

it difficult to be certain about when an idea was being initiated by the

principal. ...Whit was entirely cf?kr was that the principal pushed her team to

come up with ideas and was always looked to for,approval. ThePrincipal very

frequently delegated activities but only after they were fully discussed and

clearly understood. Her expectations were clearly explicated and she followed

up delegation with monitoring' activities, keeping_ her fingers on the pulse and
,

staying informed about what the assistant Orincipal And resoUrce'teacher were

doing. A consensus of al4ersons in the school was that the principal knew

A 17 20



Spring 1980

8

6

1

Spring .1980

7

' Table 1 . b

Extentof Use uf-SupptementalKits
by Original Sample of Teachers

Spring._ 1981

Not*using. - 3

Uses a little/some/few items --2..
P

Uses 25% of time 1

. Uses a great deal 11

'

Extent of Use of Supplemental,Kits
By Sample of New Teachers4,,

Added in Fall 1980

.0

Not using

Uses a little/some/few items

Uses 25% o'f time

Uses i great deal.

Spririg 1981

2,e"

1

* achers new to the school and math in fall of 1980, thus, they'were all

un iliar with, and not 'using, kits.
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SEPTEMBEk .

STRAT GI, A.:

Teacherrrare
supported in
Preparing- Incidents:

their-Kits
I) AP calls Vie

for use
parents' contact

o

Tactic A.I

Pio-;--enti--01.epare

Kits for teach-

.

OCTOBER' - NOVEMBER

:volunteer to get,
parehti Whelp..
get Kits ready- .

for.teacheris

2) RT hpuls the
--stuff-11 a par-

, ent's.hoLuse for.

a night meeting
on howto prepare
Kiti

3) 2nd grade teachers
%a report they want to

prepare their own
Kits soYthey'll know
what's in-them

4) Parents ieport,mOre
than 10 hours needed for
Peparing each Kit.

. STRATEGY S.:
,

'Teachers are
provided with

t training-in .

use of the
Kits ".

' . Figure 2
. , .

Strategy/Tactics Time Line; Year,2
, . . C.

"

AP.1 0-identity I-highlight
activities in tht teachers'
Kits that fo'Cus on objectives-
not in the text

Tactic $AY

AP & RT meet with
new teachers to
introduce thei to
the Kits & hew they
should 6e.-used

Tactic O.II

\ -46

leCEMBER JANUARY'

Tactic A.III.

FEBRUARY MARCH APRIL . MAY

Teacher virr= 7---
lize-ThoUrs
release time
-to:prepare
Kits

One.teacher Per grade level
trains with AP i,f how best to use
the Kits and thei, in turn train

. their team members.

rugNo
IAP--Assistant Principal- 1' I

:RT--School Resourceleacher

4

4

Tactic A.IV.

RT & AP work with
teachers to reorganize ,
their gits and corre---
late them to the text

Tactic B.IiI.

RI gtves teas of
aides inservice on
how to uie'the games
in the Kits %.

6

4

6

Tac tic

, I Permanent substi-

tute assembles
Kits for teachers

ni.Tactic

RT gives worksholis
to teams on how to
correlate text ob-
jectives to Kit

make it work

4.

4

It
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"wi7at was going- on in the school." In order to operationalize the two

strategies the principal's team. employed .a number of tactits at variout

rriods
across the'second implemer;tatfon year-(see Figure 2).

.

Strategy A responded to the condition in which the kits were delivered to
, .

. . .
.. .

teachers: 'in need of cutting, sorting, laminating, ormizipg and ordering.
...

-------'------- b
,

. .In-,shprt, when teachersreceived thelcits, they were not ready to be used. '

,

, ., 7:-----L.___ . . N

The first tactic, A.I..engaging parentS;was,an effOh to_make the kits rAdy
.

., .

. .

for teachers' use without further overloading the teachers at the beginning of
-.. .

.
_,----

'

the schea year. -Under Tactic A.I., note that a n umber of.incidents.related.

4 tO tYris tattic relincluded. These are examples ofincidents which typically
A

occurrdd around a tattle and are included here for illustrative purposes.
.

Incideots related to,other tactics are omitted-from the figure for the purpose

of'bre)4y--and to focus attention on the strafegy/tactic level interventions.

Tactic was employed from early September to'late October and resulted 'in

kits being made reaby .'or use by some of the teadhers. ps kits became ready
4

in late:ociober: TacticA.Ii. was engaged. This interVentlon was an

undertakin6%which resulted in "flagging" significant actAvities,in the kit

that provided instructional material for curriculum ob/ectives not covered by

the textbook. this ws a complex endeavor, affeciino all teachers at all

gracie 4evels.

Because a number of teachers wanted to prepare their ownicits,din order

to learn about the contents, Tactic A.III. was planned by the principal. This

intervention provided a three hour block of release time (from classroom

duties) 41% teachers could work on their kits. The principal sent a memo

announcing the aVallability of this time; teachers responded and the permanent'

subsitute's schedule was arranged to provide the requested release time.

20 24
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i
rn /

a-

t_- .

# C 1.4

-Tactic A.1V. entailed hgring,the respurce teacher and assistant-p7incipal

,

work with teacher't:t6:Organi;e.the kit Materials and carelate theM with:the
, .-- 1

-'---,--,,,_

program 'and: textbobk object.Net. This 1-dea crigimated from one of the
, ..".-."

a' 7 -.. -

teachers'in the buildimggnd was 6ndorsed and encouraged'by IheprintiOal. ,As ;
. .

4- 6
-

the s'chool year waS Opeoaching its end., a final, effort kt,getting the kits,

ready for teachers

assemble *its When
_t

'faculty-

usewas made bY-,art'anging for the permanent tubstitute to

she was not otherwtsé engaged' tn,teaching .eorAibsemt.

Strategy B'accompani4d Strategy A so that ,teachers'coOd be traineCi in
= .

lisingthe kits,which were being prepared..'For example, each,new teacher Tpt
4 0

with'the asiistant oi reiburcejeacher to,be.fritroduced to the kit
. .

.;- in an awareness or overview session. This was Taciic
. .61* t s

df training; 4/ Tactic B.I.I. employed the astiStaq

.At a.different

-principal'as a fraint

'He would train'one teacher from ,each grade.'level team,

,

. who woOld serve at.a
,

"turn key" trainer and teach.the remaining halbert-of 'the team. FOr this

intervention to- rk a number of other%lhinds had .t9 happen: th, e.princlpal.

announced the plan,

assistant prineipal

;each:teaching 'team

-

had 4, learn' the c

a* r

.identiffid eperson fo be trained, the
,

dritgnts and jnstructional techniques of- '

,

the box for each grade levels_ the eachers-to-be-trained-mete sdh9du1ed, and

the permanent substitute had tc arrangb,time tcreieate each df.the teachers:

All Of these incident level interventions contribUted to the.eqactment of

°Tactic BAL. Th'is tactic.Spread acrois the fall semester. .

Beginning in, early February the resource.teacber was incburaged to

provlde,training to the'ttachers' iides. This she did through'legdlng

insei-vice_sessions an hoW o use the games in the kjt. Tadtic B. gs
fie

.

designed to prothote more kit:exposure to teachers in'the-dlassOooms.
A

^
)%

,

-
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v.

Zn May, the idea of correlating.the text'and'program objectives with the

kit was revisited in.:Tactic B.IV. This tactic focused on teaching teachers

how to integrate these sources for instruction, as contrasted with Tactic A.IV

which focusecronlaking the materials more manageable.

Teachers volunteered many comments about the principal's emphasis on the

kits" during the second year. It was clear that everyone recognized that use

of the kits was a priority goal of the principal, who consAstently promoted-
!

their:use in-many-ways across time. As one-teacher succinctly put it, "Due to

extra emphasii on kits this year, we're using them more." And indeed they

were. Contrasting "the. data (in Table I) of Spring 1980 with Spring 1981,a

great deal of.change occurred. It was Rot fipssible to determine which tactics

or strategies were most,influential: hat can be observed is that all of the
.

tactics and,straiegies,collectively contributed to more use of kits by

teaChers. -These actions were designed in response to data provided to the
..

o
0

principal and oc-curred as a result of administrative team sharing, generating
..

bf ideas,, planning and participatingin the delivery pf,the interventions.
.. -, . .

Through Oe'team the principal exercised "presence"'and impact,
,

4 Discussion/IMplications. .

,

.

.

Principal's do have.the resources and opportunities te' make interventioni

. :

which can affect teachers' use of instructiOnal-innovalions, There are 'wayq

of structuring the interventions principals make and analyzing the effects,of

these interventions op teachers during the change process. The methods of

docuMenting and analyzing interventions described Tn this Wet are not only'
4,

useful for reSearch purposeC-±utalsoloy; practitienerOhemselves, to use to,

plan interventions and Ae'stu y the effects of ticeir actions. ,The examples

described in this Peer deqionstrate th4t effective interventions do



not have to be time-consuming and cumbersome 'for the administrator. In

addition, many responsibilitie§ related to supporting use of an innovation'can

be delegated quite effectively by the principal Ls is clearly demoutrated by

-

two of the examples inclpded. In some.instances it is necessary to intervene.

in several different areas in order to achieve a single goal.

Another,point that should be emphasized is the need for principals to use

the data sources availa6le-to them. .In the case of the principal who' was

.supporting teachers use of the kits, the principal might not have'become aware

that teachers were not-using the kits had it notc,been for the formai data that

was proyided to her. In many cases, information is not readily apparent to

principals in their day-to-day activities and can only be gathered through

formal data-gathering methods.

The examples included in this paper are from a data base of more than

2,000,interventions. In each instance, the principal had,a,choice about

whether to intervene and how to intervene. The examples presentec, along with

numerous otilers in the data bgse, clearly show that the interventions made by,

the principal did have effects on teachers and their use of an instructional

innovation, Principals can and do Make a dffference with the interventions

that they make. 'Those who focus on matters other than instruction no doubt

affect the areas in'which they concentrate; those who focus on instructional

leadership make a, 'difference in the teadiing and learning that occurs in

cla'Ssrooms.
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